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WOMAH » THE KIGGIHO.DRUGS MAKE PLANTS GROW. tJE MU. 15. 1906WE LIGHT
WAY

Mother Cleepe Her Baby for Five
Honrs.

Rarely has there been told a 
thrilling story of shipwreck and rescue 
than one which came from D ungene as on 
Thursday.

During a heavy snow squall on Wed
nesday the schooner Marie Christine 
went ashore at Jury's Gap, a dangerous 
point near Dungenese, and soon became 
a wreck. When the vessel was missed,

Flowers and Vegetables Mature Quickly 
Under Effects of Ether.

and vegetables are drugged 
with ether nowadays. They are put in 
airtight dens and fed on ether for twen
ty-four or thirty-eix hours until they be
come so permeated with the fumes that 
they mature in aoout half the time it 
takes them to develop naturally. Stale
ly Easter lilies treated for twenty-four 
hours have put forth magnificent blooms 
with the help of warm acetylene light 
at night, and narcissus plants have dou
bled the size of their flowers after spend
ing a day and a half in the den.

This remarkable method of forcing 
both flowers and vegetables to maturity 
has been developed in the horticultural 
department of the Cornell university, at 
Ithaca, N. Y.

It was told to the public for the first 
time at the winter exhibition of the 
Farmers* institute, in the American in
stitute, 19 and 21 West Forty-fourth 
street, by Professor John Craig, head of 
the horticultural branch of Cornell.

“It means a revolution in flowers and 
vegetables, this new way of forcing them, 
because they seem to be stimulated to a 
more perfect maturity than when they 
develop naturally,” Professor Craig said. 
“By experiment in the university we 
found that the ether administered in an 
airtight box or den for twenty-four or 
thirty-six hours had a most remarkable 
vitalizing effect on certain kinds of flow
ers and vegetables.

“When, in addition to being kept in 
the sunlight during the day time, they 
,wcer exposed at night to the light from 
acetylene burners, which snem to have 
a spectrum similar in effect to the real 
sunshine, they grew' almost riotously.

“Lilacs, for instance, will be in bloom 
it least ten days sooner under this treat
ment than when thqy develop naturally 
or by the ordinary means of forcing, as 
will also azaleas and rhododendrons. 
When putting the roots into the ether 
the greatest care should be taken not t o 
leave them in the stimulating atmos -

i MASS OF BODE MISCELLANEOUS.moreRowers
I fY AKVILI4I FRUIT LANDS-10 ACItlS 
v/ lots, excellent for fruit, gardening or 
poultry; does to electric cars; big money ta 
truSL Write quick to A. S. Foster, Oakville, 
Oat______________

"C1 IRST-CLASS NURSERY STOCK OF 
A? apple trees; leading varieties; fifteen 
dollars per 
eeriee, Frultland, Ont.

That Lumbago is Always Cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. t »

Sunlight Soap is better than 
TOther soaps, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way (follow 
directions).

Hard rubbing and boiling are 
things of the past in homes 
where Sunlight Soap is used as 
directed.

Quebec Man Cured hie Kidneys with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and his Li 
ha go Vanished.

hundred. Apply Frultland Nur-

1IT ANTED. IMMEDIATELY. TWO GIRLS 
• f about 80 years of age for poet done 

aa cook and housemaid in a private family; 
good wages to reliable girls. Address In. 
writing to Mrs. Geo. F. G lessee, 74 Hannah 
street east. Hamilton.

the coastguards set out along a mile or 
two of the desolate shingle, and discov
ered her at Jury’s Gap. Only her masts 
were visible, but a number of people 
were clinging to the rigging, and among 
them was a woman with a baby tightly 
clasped in her arms,

The rocket aparatus was promptly got 
I was troubled with lumbago for two to work, and communication was estab- 

ycars. I could not work. I had to get tip lished with the shore. It was seen that 
at nights to urinate so often that my the woman, who proved to be the cap- 
rest was broken. I read of cures by tain’s wife, was being persuaded to be 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and made up my the first to leave, and there was an af
in ind to try them. After the first box fecting scene as she parted with her 
I could see and feel a changé Three child and entered the breeches buoy, 
boxes cured me completely.” ^— She was hauled ashore greatly exhaust-

Lumbago, like Rheumatism, is caused ed, and one by one the others followed, 
bv uric acid in the blood. Uric acid can- But the most thrilling and pathetic 
not stay In the blood if the Kidneys are | scene was when the captain with his 
working right. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make child slipped into the basket. Until they 
the Kidneys work right. readied the land soareely a word was

J ' ° spoken by the rescuers, so tense was the
excitement. The shipwrecked people had 
been in the rigging for five hours, and 
some of them, especially the woman and 
the baby, were in a state of collapse.— 
English Exchange.

Quebec, P. Q., April 2.—(Special.)— 
John Ball, a bricklayer, residing at 57 
Little Champlain street, this city, has 
added his statement to the great mass 
of proof that Lumbago is caused by dis
ordered Kidneys, and consequently easily 
cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Mr. Ball 
says:

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
even the daintiest fabric or the 
hands, and the clothes^will be 
perfectly white, woolens soft 
and fluffy.

X17 ANTED, COMPETENT GORDON 
press feeders: wages |7 to $10. ac

cording to qualifications. Robt. Dunes* 
Go., Hamilton.

Souvenir Post Cards
U for 10c; 00 for 60c: 100. U; 200, $2; 600. 

23; all different Largest am1, finest atoca 
Canada: 600 mixed. S3; albums, all prices. 

W. R. Adams, Toronto, Ont

The reason for this is because 
Sunlight Soap is absolutely pure, 
contains no injurious chemicals 
—indeed, nothing but the active, 
cleansing, dirt-removing proper
ties of soap that is nothing but 
soap.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for children teetnlng. 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and Is the beet r timed y for Dlar- 
rh

It

DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLSEqually good with hard or 

soft water.
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
by tho dealer from whom you 
buy Sunlight Soap if you find 
any cause for complaint. 155

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO

A safe, sure and rellab'e monthly regula
tor. These Pilla have been need In France 
for over fifty years, ami found Invaluable 
far the purpose designed, and are gearan- 

. J teed by the makers. Enclose stamp for
1 I sealed circular. Price $1.00 per box of
Pruggiatsi. pr by maU. securely sealed, on receipt of price

Knew His Business.
That embryonic merchants are to bo 

found among the newsboys of Philadel
phia was revealed in the following dia
logue with one of the craft, who is par
ticularly bright and alert, while, as has 
been found by several men who are his 
patrons, is also scrupulously honest ; 
“Give me a paper, son.” Yes sir; here 
you are sir. Never mind the money, 

you can give me that at another 
” “Why, how can yo«u do busi

ness in that way? You don’t know me. 
How do you know you’ll ever get your 
money?” “Oh, I know you; 1 see you 
every day and have been waiting to get 
you to buy a paper.” “Well, I’ve bought 
one. What now?” ‘Now, I want you 
to buy one every day,- won’t you, sir?

when you buy it.

LB ROY PILL CO.,
Box 42. Hamilton, Canada.

EASTER EXCURSIONS. FIRST STAGE COACH INTO DENVER. Are You You? Brier Wood Scarce.
The supply of French brier root is 

practically exhausted. Formerly the 
supply came from the Department of 
the Landes and from the Pyrenees Moun
tains on the border line between France 
and Spain. The supply of brier now 
comes from Scotland exclusively, and the 
pipes are manufactured at St. Claude, 
in the Department of Jura, near the 
Swiss border. Regarding amberoid, the 
raw material comes from the shores of 
the Baltic and is manufactured in Ger
many and Austria.

Spend your Easter vacation in Wash
ington and Atlantic City. Special Wash
ington Easter excursion via Lehigh Val- ed out to welcome the first through 
ley Railway Friday, April 13. Tickets | coach 0f what was destined to grow into
penaioi^Bridge^Niagara FTdk/Tickets 1 th* “Overland Mail,” an enterprise which 
good ten days. Stop-over allowed at ‘ tor sheer American pluck and daring, 
Baltimore and Philadelphia on return must be forever linked with the fame 
trip. Side trip, Philadelphia to Atlantic ! of the “Pony Express.”
City, only $1.75. Trains leave Suspen- Red shirts drifted to the outskirts of 
sion Bridge April 13th at 3.50 and 7.15 a. ! the hamlet and dotted the hills around, 
m. and 7.15 p. m. For tickets, Pull- Hard-faced bartenders made ready for 
mans and further information, call on or the “hottest night that ^ever tore the 
address Robt. S. Lewis, Passenger Agent camp loose.” The artillery of holster 
L. V. R., 10 King street east, Toronto, and saddle-boot was unlimbered for an 

Special ten day excursion to New ecstatic fusillade. There was lively bet- 
York City, Friday, April 27th. Tickets ting in dust and nuggets that the first 
only $9.00 round trip. Send for map and through stage had been gathered in by 
guide of New York, free. Indians, with takers as eager to stake

their faith that the scalps of driver and 
guard would come through intact.

“The idea that the wearing of wings. At length a swirl of dust showed far
breasts and ether feather ornaments on wo- down the trail. It grew into a yellow
men‘s millinery necessities the wholesale iOU(i *w crept toward the eager ham- 
alauahtcr of birds is all bosh." said a manu- Th»n Iw mules stretched out onfacturer of feather goods. “Once in a while let- I hen six mules, sueic
a fashion comes in that calls for a partlcu- the gallop, emerged from this curtain 
lar feather or quill that only one birds pro- an(j behind them was the lumbernig, 
duces, but wings breasts and even the whole | statre corac safely through, onbirds are made from the feathers plucked swaynq, suag ,
from poultry dressed for table use. We take time, and Denver was in touch with the 
bales of feathers, sort them, dye them, brush world, W’here men wore white shirts and 
them, curl them and work them up Into iive(i :n reai houses. The cheers that 

■■ Wa"t<Kl' aBl n0t * b'rd'S ls roared a welcome to this heroic enter
prise were echoed ill every Western town 
which hoped and longed for a link of its 
own with the home country, “'way back 
EaNt.”—“The Story of the Overland 
Mail,” in The Outing Magazine for April.

Are you a trailer or are you a trolley?
Are you tagged to a leader through wisdom 

and folly ?
Are you Somebody Else, or You?

Do you vote by the symbol and swallow it 
“straight?"

Do you pra

Do you tie your cravat by the calendar's 
dcXe?

Do you follow a cue?
Are you a writer, or that which Is wo

Which are you—A What or a Who?
It sounds well to call yourself “one of the 

flock."
sheep is a sheep, after all. At the

On the 17th of May, 1850, Denver turn-

sir;
time.

do you pay byy by the book, 
e?

phere more than thirty-six or forty-eight 
hours or the drug will have the oppo
site effect, and istcad of being forced 
to mature they will die as soon as re
moved.”

rded?

You ned not pay me 
Id rather you paid me every Saturday, 
will you, please, sir?” ‘Of course, I will, 
my little man.” “Thank you, sir. Good
bye.” “Good-bye.” Here was enacted an 
incident that showed the true commercial 
instinct ,and the man was not slow' to 
see it and encourage it. He insists that 
he will follow' up that bay’s career and 
do whatever lie can to promote his 
interests.

But a
block.

You’re nothing but mutton, or posaib’y 
stock ’

Would you flavor a stew?
Are you a being and boss of your soul?
Or are you a mummy to carry a scroll?

Are you Somebody Else, or You?
When you finally pas® to the heavenly

Where Peter the Scrutinous stands on bis

Do you think It will do?
—Edmund Vance Cooke, In the Question.

HEART SICK PEOPLE.—Dr. Agncw’s
“MY KIDNEYS ARE ALL WRONG!

How shall I insure best results in tho short
est time? It stands to reason that a liquid 
specific of the unquestionable merit of South 
American Kidney Cure will go more directly 
and quickly to the seat of the trouble than» 
the “pill form" treatment, and when it 
strikes the spot there’s healing in an instant.

Cure for the Heart Is a heart tonic that 
never falls to cure—ls swift in Its effects— 
goes closer to the “border land" and snatches 
from death’s grip more sufferers than any 
other remedy for any family of diseases and 
ailments In the category of human suffer
ings. Gives relief in 30 minutes.—75

Feathers on Women’s Hats.

-78CODFISH A LUXURY.
Minard’a Liniment Cured Dandruff. PILE TERRORS SWEPT AWAY.—The fact that the American cod fishers He Loved Her Not.

have been cut off from securing bait in (Harper’s Bazaar.)
A little six-year-old girl friend of mine 

running to me and threw herself into- 
my arms, sobbing as M bier heart wouhi 
break.

“God doesn’t love me eny more.’ sbe
wailed. “God doesn’t love me."

“God doesn’t love 
loves every one," I

“Oh, no, he 
doesn’t. I

The Oldest Tree in the World.
Newfoundland us well as the French The dragon tree of the Canary Islands 
causes satisfaction at St. Pierre, not believed to be the oldest living vege- 
because the former have lost their bait- table organism in the world. The age of 
ing privileges, but from the belief that one tree, in particular, the once famous 
American vessel owners will unite with dragon tree of Teneniffe, has usually 
the St. Pierre fleet in securing and pie- been estimatcd to be from 4,000 to 6,000 
eerving bait to their mutual benefit, years, having thus an antiquity compar- 
Schools of herring visit St. Pierre and a^]c wjth that of the Pyramids. This 
should be secured when opportunity of- won(]cr Gf the plant world was 70 feet 
fers. I rom one school last iall it is or moro in height and survived intact 
estimated that several thousand barrels until ^ ycar 1819> when during a ter- 
could have been secured. Capnn, a r|fjc storm one of the large branches 
much esteemed bait for use in July, sel- was broken off. A similar storm in 1867 
dom fails to come to these islands to the trunk of its remaining
spawn, and it is thought that with pro- branchcs and lcft it standing alone.
per regulations the supply will be equal ______. . .
to the demand. Sunlight Soap is better than other eoapa,

Among all the bank fishermen squid font is beet when need in the Sunlight way. 
are considered good bait at any season Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.
and may bo caught in fair quantities ----------»—<»---------  keeping for sale and consumption un-
about these shores; in the past this is EFFECTS OF EXCESSIVE DANCING, wholesome articles of food 748 persons daV- 
the one bait supply that has not been were convicted in 1903, against 394 in
lost through lack of taking or preserv- I" al my fifty years of medical ex-1 lflü» This large increase is due to tho 
ing. Notwithstanding French fishermen penenco, ’ says Dr. Cordelia A. Greene, eIfectr, of the inspection law of June 3, 

seriously handicapped in their efforts in For recently published book, The 190o. In Berlin 59 persons were convict-
to secure bait, a careful inquiry estab- Art of Keeping Well, “I have never ed for violating the provisions of this
fishes the fact that there is an abund- known so many persons injured over iaw, against 29 in 1902. For knowingly 
nnce of salt squid and herring for the the washtub as I have found in one violating the rules with reference to ani-
first trip. yer harmed by dancing. A half dozen mal epidemics, especially those for the »

Vigorous preparations are being made hands about the waist, with corsets and prohibition of imports to prevent rind- 1
for the coming season, and the indica- unsupported clothing, would make ex- erpest, as well as the regulations to . divorce
tions are that the tonnage sailing from ercise of any kind a source of weak- prevent contagion in the transportation | whatever views may be^ whica
St Pierre to engage in codfishing will ness about the trunk and back. But of animals by railroad, and for the wilful there to oce te»™™ "^.ple ot gowl feeling stomach and nerves are out of kilter means
be more than for a number of years, any exercise the strain of which comes use of articles liable to spread contagi- to a pity there to not some tow to polaon ln the spring. South American Nerj,
ninone the vessels being many new ones. upon two or three sets of muscles or ous diseases before disinfection, 9.31 pc.- ’ eb<li*,h, end that io bringing IMMe ch‘Kmm vlne is a great purifier, cures Indigestion. 
With a record of three bad years this organs is dangerous. In dancing the so"s were convicted, against 1.173 in 9»^ court as witu^ea atminet ^ galned Dyspepsia, and tones the nerves. The best
renewed enterprise is commendable. greatest strain of the exercise comes showing a decrease of 20 per cent, j rawer’ leaves child's mind and gen- evidence of its efficacy ls the unsolicited

The price of codfish in France lias ad- first and ,nost heavily upon the heart ----------—~ j «al public policy seems to be agalnet the , testimony ol thousands of cured oncs.-76
vanced to a figure never before reached, and hcad and iast, uiough not least, ® The Skibbereen Bull. I practice.
making it a luxury instead of an article upon the lower part of the back and The (lpv. j. j. Curran, treasurer of i VADi/ FVrilDCIfiN
of common consumption. The French tJlc pcivis. When persons dance "torejtlie Catholic Total Abstinence Union of I NEW YOKft LAlUltdlUH.
firms arc ottering St Pierre fishermen than vcry moderately the heart, back, America, was talking in Wilkesbane. ' 0n April 12th New York Central Rail-1 whldl they are justly proud. One,
$4.89 per 100 pounds for green fish. In and the. internal and external pelvic about St. Patrick’s Dav. From this ' road run all excursion from Suspen- \ known as the Grant elm, has a girth of 
drying the shrinkage is thirty per cent., muscles are sure to be overstrained. No subject, turning naturally to the subject' Bridge or Buffalo to New York and , It feet 8 inches and spread of top tl
and with the added cost of one and a v woman, however well, should of bulls, he said: ' «torn for $10.25. Tickets good 10 days feet Another very symmetrical elm
half cents per pound as thei cost ofVIr- d[mce jn any 0ne evening more than | “An Englishman was once travelling for return. Note that April 12th is the stands but a few yards from the York
Ing and transportation, with .vxenty p five getg 0f tcn minutes each, with in the south of Ireland when he came dav before Xiood Friday, which will en- village postoffiee, >\ho»e girth is 14 feet
cent, profit of the retailer, we have the twent minutes of rest lietween each to a village called Skibbereen. able passengers to spend the Easter lioli- 10 inches, spread of top 82 feet. Ken-
total cost to the French consumer ot ^ ^ nQ voim„ man should permit j “The name struck him as very pc- ■ ,]avs in the great metropolis. f.ebcc Journal_ _ _ _  __
twcive cents per pounJ. In fact_ thei re- his’sister or his friend to do more than culiar and odd, and he asked a villager ; jru„ information may be had by "tit- r , „ ri ht wilpn you arc
a,l price at St. re- J1’/not this. Were I a young man I should why the town was so called. ing Louis Drag», Canadian Passem or bu he „ ht fn let well enough

ten cents per pound. France would not, before marrving a young “‘Sure, the villager replied. T Agent, 69% Yongc street, Toronto. Tie- ’
however; he a good market tor American n " , , , \ „xf.(,ssivoiv thought even an Englishman could havo J” Alain 4 361dried codfish, as the duty is prohibitive, woman who had ™**£*'J seen "the reason for that. It’s called Phom' M“n '

market being held for the French through e\ cn ^ - *______ ■ Skibbeiroe.n to distinguisli it from other
™n'n"r:nter0«,e‘un°Rod KS Min.rd’s liniment Relieves Neuralgia. *'»“* lh« ”

boh,mVfcdE"nX"riol'\rt!cL‘.9 " | Himse,f' “Sweating Sickness of the Hand.”
The non-competitive French fishermen Keeping Lent would not be such a The well known nerve pathologist, V. gross 

of St. Pierre therefore argue that the B0Vere penance if all consciences were M Bechteroff, says the St. Petersburg tario to the present site is found by
New England fishermen should unite ag exacting as that of one particular xovostjf mentions the appearance, of a paring the two surveys.that nave een
with them in making his place the bait- young lady of Germantown. Af.cr gra\e pecil]jar disease of the nerve system, made of the falls, one in - an 1
ing headquarters for hotli countries. St. consideration of what luxury it would calls “sweating sickness of the other in 1886. lhc first of t iese was
Pierre, although receiving a bounty only pain her most to be deprived of, every- hand » This trouble is evidenced by the trigonometrical survey made by y •
on codfish, is starting a movement to es- thing but ice cream and fudge was earn- ddcn pprspiration of the hand on the Tohn Hall, Nestor

skæ sas ssstitt sswatWAts ? § sy^sg. sit-j-us wk «S —•* ■aau'syu; ktm? s &«;i=ss.t.'rs;I-——isthe of the body show similar symptoms. £.aet oxt<înt of the diango.s. The second
! survey was made iim886 by R. S. Wood- 

Athictic Schoolmasters. I'ward, of nTTfed States Geological
annenline Erbince, “but let me explain. I , . . , . . Survey, now director of the CarnegieB„Kmy resolution, but I keft it so ^ Institute at Washington. T.he rcsult sur
well that finally I began to feel a world- ^nou of reoomt years. There Is a type of prised the world. \\oodw« d.
lv pleasure in the tliought that I w$ts young man who when he leaves Oxford or survey showed that the falls had moved 
depriving mvself of the thing I loved Cambridge is munely a big^ boy than when ^ feot sincc 1842! the rate at the ecu- 

p ■ that made mv penance he went there; basant* kept tre had becn, therefore, five feet per an-
vcrlhV--?. until T hit upon the phn of vff v.nV.-*rfVy rar^rr '3 ur-izUy r.-it vu*-: W.vriwnrd r.-nve-.l tha . l ie tro
ll -living mvself the pleasure of denying very brilManti hi = l-rlivo an:Ni!,v: to pl-.y mc*idous area of live acies ot rock lmcl
myself the pleasure of eating ice cream, cricket or ^ll * been precipitated from the face of the
Do you catch on to my meaning?” “Yes,” <m Toro, kaippen?to he to want of fall in the half century. From The
said the friend, perplexed, “but don't you ma»ter who "must be Church or En*to.nJ Migration of Niagara Fhlls,ao by Ar h
feel that it is as much of a pleasure this and good cricketer"; our graduate applies liulbeit, in lour-lrack News
way?” “I’m afraid it is,” confessed Grace, and in due course finds himaiti install-J {or April, 
taking a spoonful of cream, “but what gamc 018 ' ^ *

non'\ius? ’ iere is such a thing as the in the world am I to do?” she pleaded. < „ . _ . w fl . , When You Try on a Suit.
iwspaiVr habit whi.-h <*.omcs to be a form Vou are in a bad wav” When Everybody IS Well Armed.»dl-s^nUon and tends to weaken ipiesRlj. >veii.>ouare in oao way , (Sartorial Art Journal.)

lose attention and .prevent the laughed the friend, as the other put the Battleship are the “go." And what Is the
iy and con-xairn-tion which leads last spoonful of the ice cream in her world going to do when all of the great Trying on an evidence ol troa® progre»,
aFgrowth. That should be avail- mouth‘ powims -InctodihK the Untud States, mind for It to employed wot so nuioh or the pur-

ed, but no man of to-day. however much * vou—are outfitted wfth ponderous estaWt^n- pose of ena.-k.ng the cutler w lit nu c •
Lo mav be absoroed in his occupation or * *# . ments at see? Wfll there be fighting? Will as to enable the client to ____ i
however much he Kay prl*a himself on a AVTp and Willing to Tell war be done away with by the destruction dlvldua.1 idoas of grace, approp

kure that oon.isis chiefly in knowledge ADlC ^ Wlinn8 10 the flghlng forow? Or will the na- beauty emtodtied and expressed In a
bygone things, ran afford to neglect or (Philadelphia R^ord.! tJ(VTls simniy glaire at eaoh ol.her maintain an «uvî to ennhie the oi-riher -lo develop the gar-

be Ignorer t <f tî:e r.'.trve’ous dnllv re-ord X7l<nr—Can vour wife ahnays teU whan armed anif very ex*wislve -ence? How wou: 1 meet to the nearest approximation oc»i
that i= r—ùc in prinX vf tbe tlrci» Va which • • o O.rlnh'.r.s? .t Co to/ all of them to quit bulUittg wu*- ui wnmt it ov w —
IM lire*. Were—s Le not only f*an hut sb* does» Rhtps aim! burp what they iwm on head? er*~ to fiakb-Wwv and to maa

Dr. Agncw’s Ointment stands at the head as 
a reliever, healer and sure cure for piles in 
all forms. One application wil give comfort 
in a few minutes, and three to six days' 
application according to directions will cure 
chronic cases. It relieves all itching an-1 
burning skin diseases

you! Why, dear, God 
assured her.

doesn’t love me. I know he 
tried him with a daisy!"

in a day. 35 cents.—79Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.
Bargain Hunting.

“Is it comical—or isn’t it a trifle pa
thetic—when a woman whose allowance 
for dress is pitifully small searches the 
store ‘ads’ in a deadly earnest way to 
solve the problem of keeping up ap
pearances before her neighbors and the 

I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT the World?” asked a western newspaper, in
veighing against the professional humor-

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTFood Adulteration in Germany.
During the year 1903 3,091 persons 

were convicted in Germany for adultera
tion of articles of food. In 1902 the con-

Removee all Hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweepey, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful Ble
mish Cure ever known.

vidions were larger, a decrease of 6 per 
cent, being noted for 1903. The largest 
number of convictions occurred in Berlin, 
where an increase from 598 in 1902 to f I got my foot badly jammed lately. I is-ts who make fun of bargain-hunters. 
045 in 1903 is shown. For producing and bathed it well with MINARD’S LINT- The propounder o-f this poser evidently

MENT, and it was as well as ever next assumes that only the women with slen
der purses search the advertising col
umns. Therein it is mistaken. The well- 
to-do arc no more willing to pay more 
than the market price for their pur
chases than the poor. The market price 
is quoted in the store news. All women 
read the store news. Advertise in the 
Times.

BEST liniment in use.

IT DOES.
A fine body means good food and pure 

water. ,, , , ,
A good boot is the making of a foot.
A lot Of exercise and fresh air builds 

the complexion.
Massage helps 

to “catch on.”
Chiropody docs a lot for long-suffer

ing extremities.
Manicuring (with constant care) helps 

hands tremendously.
An artistic hairdresser makes feat- 

well as coiffures.

Yours very truly,
T. G. McMULLEN.

the worn constitution

Children in Divorce Courts.
(Baltimore American.)

THE POISONED SPRING.—As in
nature so in man, pollute the spring ami 
disease and waste are bound to follow—the

ures as
A smart milliner frames the face and 

shapes the head.
A desirable glover makes almost any 

hand look graceful.
A clever corsetiere does wonders for 

almost any figure.
A successful dressmaker does the rest 

—and that Isn’t always so easy.

I
Big Elms in Maine.

Down in old York they have some elms

Minard’s Liniment Cures Bums, etc.

The Virtuous Citizen.
(Detroit Free Press.)

“So you don’t believe in cottage educa-

“No, sir. After graduation I nearly starv
ed to death practicing law.”

“But you look prosperous mow."
vaudeville an-! 

mode a fortune batamrin.g a barrel on mj 
feet while standing on my head."

lion

“Yes, sir. I went into

the How Niagara Recedes.
The only reliable data that can form ^ 

a basis for speculation as to the pro- | __ 
of Niagara Falls from Lake On- j y.

TOat precious remedy, to e positive cure toe ill female disease.. Write for deecrtpttoe 
eirouler —yd free eampïe. R. 8. MoGILL, Slmooe. Ont.

Farmers and Dairymen
When you require •

Tub, Pali, Wash Basin or Milk Pan
Aflk your grocer tor

E. B. EDDY’SThe Lord’s Prayer as Sung.
(Buffalo Exchange.)

Our Father In Heaven,
We hallow Thy name,

May Thy kingdom holy 
1 Lore on earth be the same 

Oh. give to us daily 
uur portion of bread.

It Is from Thy bounty 
That -all must be fed,

Forgive our tnangressioriB,
And tewh us to kr.ow•: ; . : • • : i

■ .. v : . - -ii .f r-a. 
t;. vi t.>:ui '-.:,.ii.k>n, 

weakvaand sin.
And thine be the g Lory 

F ore v or. «-me n.

disposing Tf a plate of ice 
cvjdont relish. “Why Grace, ’ said 

1 friend in a tone of reproof. “I thought 
■--------” “I know.” said Grace, with an FIBRE WARE*»™”

You will find they give you satis
faction every time.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEmost. Of course.

Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every time.l.u

DOUGH IY S CEMENT BUILDING BLOCK MACHINENewspaper Reading a Necessity.

Makes all kinds of Blocks, either solid or hollow, 
and one set of pallets is all that is necessary 
The. machine ip simple, handy and easily oper- 
ated. Why pay fancy prices for n Block ,Ma- 
chine when you can buy this machine and outfit 
at a moderate cost? Send for booklet, prices, 

f\ etc. Awarded diploma at Canadian NationalU Exhibition. 1905.
GEO. DOUGHTY, Patentee, Water lord. Ont.
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